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Message from C/3-126th AVN (AA) Commander

“We have been training for this moment since we took the oath. I can’t express how
proud I am of every Soldier in Charlie Company, and how confident I am that we will
provide the highest quality of medical care. We all took an oath to serve and defend
Vermont and the United States, and now we have been called upon to do our duty. We
will make both Vermont and the United States proud”
-Maj. Jamie Lewandowski, Commander

MEET YOUR GUARD
This edition of Meet Your
Guard focuses on Sgt. Devin
Johnson, a 15T Black Hawk
mechanic with Charlie
Company, 3rd Battlion, 126th
Aviation Regiment (Air Ambulance), who is also a native
of Milton, Vt. Johnson and his
unit are set to deploy for a year
starting June 2018.
[Click here for article]

U.S. Army Sgt. Kyla Farrow, an UH-60 Black Hawk mechanic, Charlie Company, 3rd Battalion, 126th Aviation Regiment (Air Ambulance), 86th Troop Command, Garrison Support Command, Vermont National
Guard, replaces a part on a helicopter at the Army Aviation Support Facility in South Burlington, Vt., June
6, 2018. UH-60 Black Hawks require regular maintenance to keep the aircraft mission ready. (U.S. Army
National Guard photo by Sgt. Avery Cunningham)

https://www.dvidshub.net/news/280756/meet-yourguard-sgt-devin-johnson

MOS Highlight

MEET YOUR GUARD
This edition of Meet Your
Guard focuses on Spc. Brion
Houston, a 15P Aviation Operations Specialist with Charlie
Company, 3rd Battlion, 126th
Aviation Regiment (Air Ambulance), who is also a native
of St. Albans, Vt., and now
lives in Fairfax, Vt. Houston
and his unit are set to deploy
for a year starting June 2018.
[Click here for article]

15T - UH-60 (Black Hawk) Repairer

Job: The repairer is primarily responsible for the
maintenance of the UH-60 Helicopters (“Black
Hawk”). With many Army missions depending
on these helicopters, they must ensure that all of
them are safe and ready to fly. Some also serve
as crew chiefs, which means they prepare and
inspect aircraft, maintain logbooks, and provide
support while flying in the back of the aircraft.
Training: Requires 10 weeks of Basic Combat Training, and 15 weeks of Advanced Individual Training
with on-the-job instruction. This time is spent in
the classroom and in the field. Some of the skills
learned are: engine disassembly and repair, repair of
aluminum, steel, and fiberglass airframes/coverings,
and fix hydraulic, fuel and electrical systems.

https://www.dvidshub.net/news/280758/meet-yourguard-spc-brion-houston

MEET YOUR GUARD
This edition of Meet Your Guard
focuses on Staff Sgt. Tim Farrow,
a 15T Black Hawk mechanic with
Charlie Company, 3rd Battlion,
126th Aviation Regiment (Air
Ambulance), who is also a native
of Newport, Vt., and now lives
in Jericho, Vt. Farrow and his
unit are set to deploy for a year
starting June 2018.
[Click here for article]

https://www.dvidshub.net/news/280760/meet-your-guardstaff-sgt-tim-farrow

https://www.dvidshub.net/video/542836/army-national-guard-aviation-regiments-team-medical-evacuation-training
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmEsVrqqV4UFDphhpvJVsyA/
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Charlie Company, 3rd Battalion, 126th Aviation
Regiment (Air Ambulance)

Ensuring prompt and high quality medical care is of the utmost
importance to their mission.
Their motto, “Dedicated, unhesitating service to our fighting
forces” Many of the Soldiers
work in the medical field in their
civilian careers. Their proficiency in medical tasks exceed the
civilian and military standards.
This unit has been dedicated to
the medical mission for 28 years.
They recently deployed to aid
the Virgin Islands in hurricane
relief. They have completed an
extended training period to prepare for their upcoming mission
wherever they may go.
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Memorial Day
Ceremony

The Adjutant General of
Vermont, Steven Cray,
and Vermont Governor
Phil Scott attended the
ceremony and laid the
ceremonial wreath in
honor of fallen service
members.

This ceremony gave Soldiers,
Airmen, and family
members an opportunity to
honor those who have paid
the ultimate sacrifice in
service to their country.
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